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Ownership Regulatory Policies in the U.S. Telecom Sector

Henry Geller

Since the early 1940’s , the U.S. has had mult iple ownership

policies in the telecommunicat ions ( telecom ) sector . The main

focus of these policies has been the broadcast ing field , since

telephone was unt i l recent ly a common carrier monopoly sector and

other elect ronic media like cable television have arrived on the

scene in full force in the last two decades . This paper

therefore will take up first the broadcast f ield and then turn to

cable television , telephone ( telco ) , and related mat ters . It

wi ll t race the history of the regulatory pat tern , i ts present

status , and then set out views and some predict ions .

As will be developed , great change is in the offing for the

telecom field , because of the dynam ic technology and the

convergence with the digital computer sector . The focus here ,

however , wi ll be on policy issues in the near term , that is , the

next five years to ten years or so .

In t reat ing these issues , the emphasis will be upon the

Communicat ions Act of 1934 , as amended , and i ts implementat ion by

the Federal Communicat ions Commission ( FCC ) . All these

elect ronic fields also come under the ant it rust laws . However ,

except for the telephone sector , where there will be a brief

discussion of the divest i ture of AT& T , ant i t rust has not played

as large a role in ownership regulat ion as have FCC regulatory

1
Communicat ions Fellow , The Markle Foundat ion ; Senior

Fellow , The Annenberg Washington Program .
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rules .

I. Mult iple Ownership Regulat ion in the Broadcast Field .

A. Radio .

FCC Act ions , 1940-1983 . The init ial mult iple ownership rules

prohibited the issuance of a license to any person or ent i ty

already having a license in the same broadcast service unless the

applicant could demonst rate that the issuance of the license ( 1)

would have a pro - compet it ive impact , and ( 2 ) would not result in

the concent rat ion of cont rol of broadcast ing faci li t ies in a

manner inconsistent with the public interests.2 This is a broadly

worded test , and should have resulted in some hearings to

determ ine whether or not a part icular acquisit ion met the test .

There were no such hearings . The history of FCC regulat ion in

this field ( and generally ) is that broad , "mushy " standards are

not implemented that only firm , object ive standards are

successful .

Accordingly , at the same t ime , the Commission adopted

absolute lim its on the common ownership of FM stat ions ( 6

stat ions ) 3 and TV ( 3 stat ions , raised to 5 in 1944 ) 4 , and in 1946 ,

adopted a lim ited of 7 stat ions in AM . In 1953 , the FCC retained

the same broad test no acquisit ion i f the result ing

2
See Further Not ice of Proposed Rule Making , FCC 94-322 ,

issued Jan. 17 , 1995 , at par . 2 .

3
5 FR 2384 ( 1940 ) .�

6 FR 2284 ( 1941) ; 9 FR 5442 ( 1944 ) .

5
Sherman B. Brunton , 11 FCC 407 ( 1946 ) .
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concent rat ion conflicts with the public interest but the real

" bite " was in the numerical lim its : 7 AM , 7 FM , and 5 TV/

stat ions . There was a twofold rat ionale for thus lim it ing

nat ional ownership to promote diversity of ownership in order

to diversify the sources of informat ion com ing to the American

people and to safeguard against undue concent rat ion of econom ic

power . ?

This second ground is of much less importance, and is more

the province of ant i t rust regulat ion . Thus , in i ts Not ice

leading to a 1984 revision , the Commissi ion stated , 8 " ...the

Commission’s principal concern in implementat ion of i ts policy of

diversificat ion of ownership has not been the enhancement of

econom ic compet it ion but , rather , the advancement of diversity in

U
sources of informat ion to further First Amendment values , M In

i ts 1975 report , the FCC found that separate ownership of co

located newspapers and broadcast stat ions is required in the

public interest :

If our democrat ic society is to funct ion , nothing can

be more important than insuring that there is a free

flow of informat ion from as many divergent sources

Amendment of Mult iple Ownership Rules , 9 Pike & Fischer RR

1563 ( 1953 ) . The lim it on TV stat ions was raised to 7 , no more

than 5 to be in the VHF band . Amendment of Mult iple Ownership

Rules , 43 FCC 2797 ( 1954 ) .

7
Amendment of Mult iple Ownership Rules , supra , 9 Pike and

Fischer at 1568 .

8
48 FR 49438 , at par . 51 .

9
Second Report and Order on Mult iple Ownership , 50 FCC2d

1046 , 1079 .
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as possible ... [ I ] t is unrealist ic to expect t rue

diversity from a commonly owned stat ion - newspaper

combinat ion . The divergency of their viewpoints

cannot be expected to be the same as i f they were

antagonist ically run .

The Supreme Court affirmed , st ressing that the public

interest standard "necessari ly invites reference to First

Amendment principles...and , in part icular , to the First Amendment

goal of achieving ’ the widest possible dissem inat ion of

informat ion from diverse and antagonist ic sources . ’ Associated

Press v . United States, supra , 326 U.S. at 20. 110 See also Policy

Statement on Comparat ive Broadcast ing Hearings , 11 where the FCC

!
held that such hearings had as a " primary object ive " the "maximum

diffusion of cont rol of the media of mass communicat ions , " since

" diversificat ion of cont rol is a public good in a free society ,

and is addit ional [ ly ] desirable where a government licensing

scheme lim its access by the public to the use of radio and

television faci li t ies . " Further , Congress has st ressed the

importance of the diversificat ion principle , even in the case of

!
low power television where thousands of so - called " beltway "

stat ions are possible . 12

10
FCC v . NCCB , 436 U.S. 775 , 795 ( 1978 ) .(

11
1 FCC2d 393 , 394 ( 1965 ) .

12
Thus , in i ts amendments to the Act authorizing the use of

lot teries , 47 U.S.C. 309 ( i ) ( 3 ) ( A) , Congress explici t ly required

that preferences be given to promote the Associated Press

principle . It specified that when the lot tery is " used for

grant ing licenses ...for any media of mass communicat ions ,

significant preferences will be granted to applicants ... , the

grant to which ...would increase diversificat ion of ownership of

the media of mass communicat ions..." , including to any applicant1
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There are three points to be briefly st ressed . First , the

object ive is to diversify ownership or cont rol ; i t is thus a

st ructural effort to diversify the sources of informat ion com ing

to the electorate . It is not aimed at diversifying programming

or viewpoints ; other regulat ions , such as the Prime Time Access

Rule3 or the fairness doct rine , 14 have been directed to that

purpose .

Second , the diversificat ion principle cannot be met by the

claim of the chain owner that i t wi ll allow stat ion managers

editorial autonomy . This claim is speculat ive and diff icult to

check ; in any event , i t is the owner that selects the key stat ion

managers and can ( and probably will )( and probably will ) select those who reflect

generally the owner’s philosophy or views .

But asThird , the lim its in the rule are rather arbit rary .

the FCC has noted , 15 at tempts to take into account such factors as

populat ion , geographical locat ion , etc. , have been

" unsat isfactory or unworkable ." The rule lim its have worked

See H. Rept . No. 97-765 , 97thcont rolled by m inority groups .

Cong . , 2d Sess . , 40-45 ( 1982 ) ..

13
47 C.F.R. 73.658 ( k ) ( l im it ing to three hours the amount

of t ime a major network can program in prime t ime , and

proscribing the use of off - network programming by a network

affi li tate in the top 50 markets ) .

14
See Red Lion Broadcast ing Co , Inc. v . FCC , 395 U.S. 367

( 1969 ) ( upholding the personal at tack and poli t ical

editorializing rules ) .

15
Not ice in FCC Docket No. 83-1009 , 48 F.R. 49438 , at par .

10 .
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precisely because of their certainty , and have never been

waived . 1

The foregoing has dealt with nat ional ownership lim its in

radio . The FCC very early dealt with duopoly , the common

ownership of more than one stat ion in a part icular area . It

proscribed FM duopolies in i ts 1940 rule and AM duopolies in

1943 . The rat ionale for this proscript ion is the Associated

Press principle . Thus , the FCC stated in i ts First Report on

17
Mult iple Ownership :

A proper object ive is the maximum diversity of

ownership that technology perm its in each area . We

are of the view that 60 different licensees are more

desirable than 50 , and even that 51 are more

desirable than 50 . In a rapidly changing social

climate , communicat ion of ideas is vital . If a ci ty

has 60 frequencies available but they are licensed

to only 50 different licensees , the number of sources
ideas is not maxim ized . It m ight be that the 51st

licensee would become the communicat ion channel for

a solut ion to a severe local social crisis . No one

can say that present licensees are broadcast ing

everything worthwhile that can be communicated .

The duopoly rule dealt only with ownership of stat ions in

the same service ( FM or AM or TV) . In 1970 , the FCC , relying

again on the diversificat ion principle , adopted its one - to - a

market rule barring common ownership or cont rol of more than one

18
broadcast stat ion in the same area .

16
Storer Broadcast ing Co. v . United States , 240 F.2d 55

( D.C. Cir . 1956 ) ; dissent ing opinion of Commissioner Rivera ,

Not ice , supra , n.13 , 48 FR at 49453 .

17
22 FCC2d 306 , 311 ( 1970 ) .

18
First Report and Order , supra ; Memorandum Opinion and

Order , 28 FCC2d 662 ( 1971) ( perm it t ing format ion and t ransfer of

AM / FM combinat ions ) .
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FCC act ions since 1983 . In 1984 the FCC substant ially

revised its nat ional ownership lim its . A new deregulatory FCC

had come on board , and , ci t ing the explosive growth and change in

the elect ronic mass media market , i t sought to wholly deregulate

this area by elim inat ing the nat ional ownership lim its . Under

pressure from the interested Congressional commit tees , the FCC

was forced to abandon its complete deregulat ion , and instead

adopted a 12 stat ion lim it in each service . 19 At the same t ime ,

the Commission st ressed the need to retain duopoly lim itat ions ,

stat ing that " ...the appropriate geographical market for

diversity is primari ly local and our local mult iple ownership

rules , which are unaffected by [ this ] Report and Order are the

rules which are designed to promote diversity in that geographic

market . 120

The Commission returned to the radio rules in 1991, and

adopted major revisions in its 1992 act ions .21 While i t again

noted the " dramat ic increase in compet it ion and diversity in the

radio indust ry over the last decade ... , 1 22 i t took part icular note

that radio broadcasters are subject " ...to increasingly severe
1

19

( 1984 ) ,

Amendment of Mult iple Ownership Rules , 100 FCC2d 17

recon . granted in part , 100 FCC2d 74 ( 1985 ) .

20
Id . at 100 ; see also at 58 .

21
Revision of Radio Rules and Policies, 7 FCC Red 2755

( 1992 ) , recon . granted in part , 7 FCC Red 6387 ( 1992 ) , further) ,

recon . , 9 FCC Rcd 7183 ( 1994 ) .

22
The FCC cited the increase to over 11,500 radio stat ions ,

1,500 TV stat ions , and cable serving 64 % of the TV audience with

music channels . 7 FCC Rod at 6387 .
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econom ic and financial st ress . In the face of this threat ,

the FCC found i t necessary to revise the ownership rules " to

obtain the substant ial efficiencies that common ownership can

provide " ( e.g. , the opportunity to combine adm inist rat ive , sales ,

programming , promot ion , product ion , sharing of studio space and

24
equipment ) . It pointed out that si lent stat ions do not

cont ribute at all to diversity , and that in any event , the large

number of radio stat ions ameliorated any concern about further

relaxing the ownership rules .

The Commission accordingly allowed a single ent i ty to own an

at t ributable interest in up to 18 AM and 18 FM stat ions . The

Commission also modified its local ownership rules to perm it a

single ent i ty to own an increased number of stat ions within a

local radio market , with a 25 % cap on the combined audience share

of all owned stat ions . The Commission perm it ted without any

23
Id . The FCC noted ( id . ) :

...between 1985 and 1990 , the growth rate of radio

stat ion revenues dropped nearly in half to , on

average , six percent ...Operat ing profi ts , on a

per stat ion basis , have fallen dramat ically ... More

than half of all radio stat ions lost money in 1990 ,

almost 300 stat ions are current ly si lent ...

24
Id . at 6388 .

25
Id . ?

26
After two years , this lim it increased to 20 stat ions ,

with three more allowed if the ent i ty held a non - cont rolling

interest in stat ions cont rolled by m inorit ies or small business .

Id .

27
Thus , in markets with 15 or more stat ions , a single

ent i ty can own up to two AM and two FM stat ions , subject to the

above 25 % cap . Id .
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rest rict ion joint venture agreements that do not involve t ime

brokerage or joint programming arrangements . These arrangements ,

i t stated ,
28

benefit the indust ry without jeopardizing diversity

or compet it ion . The Commission rest ricted unat t ributable t ime

brokerage ( also called local market ing agreements or "LMAS )

15 % of the brokered stat ion’s weekly broadcast hours ; an

agreement exceeding that will result result in ownership

at t ribut ion to the broker , and could thus run afoul of the local

ownership rules .29

B. Television

As noted , the FCC in 1984 raised the nat ional ownership

lim it to 12 but with a maximum aggregate 25 % nat ional audience

reach ?
30

so as to deal with the problem that a rule grounded

solely on the number of stat ions does not take into account the

market size of the stat ions . This 25 % lim it prevents a group

owner from owning stat ions in each of the 12 largest markets , and

in light of some present holdings , 31 is the more binding cont raint

on group acquisit ion of stat ions .

In 1991 the FCC issued a Not ice of Inquiry to determ ine

whether i t should revise the above mult iple ownership rules so

28
Id .

29
Id .

30
These lim its are raised to 14 stat ions and 30 % i f two or

more of the stat ions are cont rolled by m inorit ies . 47 C.F.R.

73.3555 ( 1) ( e ) ( i i ) ( i i i ) , ( 2 ) ( i ) ( i i ) .

31
None of the top 25 television group owners has reached

the 12 stat ion lim it but several like ABC are clearly rest ricted

by the 25 % audience lim itat ion . See Further Not ice of Proposed

Rulemaking , FCC 94-322 , at n.111.
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that television stat ions could bet ter respond to the t remendous

changes that were occurring in the video market . In 1992 , the

FCC issued a Not ice of Proposed Rule Making93 , and in January ,

34
1995 , i t issued a Further Not ice of Proposed Rule Making .

The

Further Not ice contains an exhaust ive analysis of television

broadcast ing’s relevant markets ( i .e. , the delivered video

programming market ; advert ising markets ; and the video program

product ion market ) and a diversity analysis of television

broadcast ing . It then considers and makes recommendat ions as the

nat ional ownership rule , the local ownership rule , the radio

television cross - ownership rule , and LMAS .

On nat ional ownership , the FCC tentat ively concluded that1

liberalizat ion of the nat ional lim its " would not have an adverse

impact upon compet it iveness of the markets for delivered video

programming, the market for advert ising , or the video program

product ion market . " 35 The Commission noted that the current

nat ional levels of indust ry concent rat ion are low by ant it rust

standards . Most important , " relaxing the nat ional ownership

32
6 FCC Rod 4961 ( 1991) . This Not ice was based on a staff

report , F. Setzer and J. Levy , Broadcast Television in a

Mult ichannel Marketplace , FCC Office of Plans and Policy , ( 1991) ,

id . at 3996 .

33
7 FCC Rcd 4111 ( 1992 ) .

34
FCC 94-322 ( 1995 ) ( herein Further Not ice ) .

35
Id . at par . 98 .

36
Id . at par . 89 ( using the ant it rust Herfindahl -Hirshman

Indes ( HHI ) .
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lim its will not increase the concent rat ion of broadcast TV

ownership within a local market . 137

Sim ilarly , the FCC concluded that raising the nat ional

lim its would not have an adverse effect on diversity :

Within the United States , the most important idea

markets are local . For an individual member of the

audience , the richness of ideas to which he is exposed

turns on how many diverse views are available within

his local broadcast market . For that individual ,

whether or not some of thos views are also dis

sem inated in other local broadcast markets does not

affect the diversity to which he is exposed . Accord

ingly , nat ional owership lim its , as opposed to local

ownership lim its , ordinari ly are not pert inent to

assuring a diversity of views to the const i tuent

elements of the American public .

The Commission therefore cont inued to propose the revisions

in the 1991 Not ice ( i .e. , perm it t ing common ownership of 18 , 20

or 24 stat ions and raising the audience to 30 or 35 % ) . Further ,

the FCC advanced a new proposal elim inat ing the numerical

stat ion lim it and allowing the audience reach lim it to increase

by some fixed percentage , such as 5 % every three years , unt i l i t

reached 50 % , the final lim it .39

In the local ownership area , where the Commission’s concern

with diversity is most acute ( see above quotat ion ) , the FCC’s

Further Not ice is much more caut ious about relaxing current

rules . It tentat ively proposed only to decrease the prohibited

37
Id . at par . 98 .

38
Id . at par . 99 , quot ing the 1984 Report , supra , 100 FCC2d

at 37 .

39
Id . at par . 101.
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overlap contour from Grade B to Grade A, " a substant ially more1

realist ic and accurate measure of a stat ion’s core market . " 40 It

requested comment on whether to perm it common ownership in local

markets , such as UHF/ UHF or UHF/ VHF combinat ions , but even then ,

with some assurance that such joint ownership does not reduce the

number of independent suppliers below some cri t ical level .41

As to the one - to - a - market rule , 42 the FCC proposed to either

elim inate the rule ( and thus rely on the local ownership rules to

insure diversity and compet it ion at the local level ) or to codify

the present waiver process . As to LMAS , the FCC proposed to

t reat them in television in the same way as i t has done in radio

( using the same 15 % benchmark for at t ribut ing duopoly ) .43

Views and predict ions . In my view , i t would be sound policy

to relax the nat ional ownership lim its in light of the great

40
Id . at par . 117 .

41
Id . at pars . 120-123 .

42
This rule provides that a ent i ty cannot own both a radio

and TV stat ion in the same local market . The FCC amended the

rule in 1989 to perm it waivers as long as the combinat ion was in

one of the top 25 markets and 30 separately owned licensees

remained after the combinat ion , or i f the waiver request involved

a fai led stat ion . See Further Not ice , at par . 124 .

43
Id . at par . 138 .. The FCC is also reviewing its

at t ribut ion rules that are the base for applicat ion of mult iple

ownership requirements . Review of the Commission’s Regulat ions

Governing At t ribut ion of Broadcast Interests , FCC 94-324 , issued

Jan. 12 , 1995 . The current rules for vot ing stock at t ribut ion

are 5 % and , in the case of inst i tut ional investors , 10 % . Id . at

par.8 . In i ts review , the FCC seeks to promote capital

investment while at the same t ime dealing realist ically with

holdings or financial arrangements that do involve substant ial

cont rol or influence .
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changes in the video dist ribut ion market and the clear t rend for

even greater compet it ion and fract ionat ion as a result of cablea

channel expansion , Direct Broadcast Satelli te ( DBS ) , telco ent ry ,1 1

etc. And i t is clear that there will be further relaxat ion of

the television nat ional ownership lim its . The FCC is moving to

do so . This move has the full support of Congress . In

legislat ion in the last ( 103rd ) Congress , Congress signalled that

such changes should be occur , 44 and that signal has been repeated

in the legislat ion in the ( 104th ) Congress , with the addit ion

that there is explici t requirement to move the nat ional

television audience lim it to 35 percent .
45

The process will cont inue in both houses so that i t is not

now possible to be definit ive . As indicat ive of the far reaching

reform favored by the Republican side , special ment ion should be

made here of the Chairman’s Draft of Senator Larry Pressler ,

Chairman of the Senate Commit tee on Commerce , Science and

Transportat ion . On February 1, 1995 , he released a draft of the

Telecommunicat ions Compet it ion and Deregulat ion Act of 1995 . In

Sect ion 207 , the draft repeals the local cable - TV broadcast

stat ion ban ( discussed within at II ) and all the ownership

rest rict ions in 47 CFR 73.3555 of the FCC rules , thus repealing

the local newspaper - broadcast ban ( also discussed within at II ) ,

the one - to - a - market rules , and all broadcast duopoly and nat ional

44
See Sec . 701, S.1822 , 103d Cong . , 2d Sess .

45
Sect ion 207 ( b ) , S.652 , 104th Cong . , 1st Sess .
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ownership rest rict ions .46 Such sweeping and drast ic reform , in my

view , is m isguided .

Most important , i t is unsound policy as to the duopoly

aspect . The FCC is right to st ress the importance of

diversifying the sources of informat ion ( the Associated Press

principle ) at the local level . While i t may be no violat ion of

the ant it rust laws i f one ent i ty were to own two TV stat ions in

an area with 10 or more stat ions , i t certainly means that the

government is not diversifying the sources of informat ion ,

especially on local issues , avai lable to the people in that area .

The FCC would st rongly oppose the elim inat ion of the duopoly

rules . So also did the Democrat ic Commit tee leaders , with result

that S.652 emerged from the Senate Commerce Commit tee only with

the requirement for review of the mult iple ownership lim its and

the above noted increase of the nat ional audience percentage to

35 percent .47

Significant ly , and just as important as the merits , the

broadcasters have considerable " clout " , and in the TV area , a

majority do not want the sweeping relaxat ion sought by Senator

Pressler and other Republicans . Thus , at a recent Nat ional

46
Through inadvertence , the draft fai ls to repeal the

nat ional network - cable TV ownership rest rict ion , because i t does

not appear in Sec . 73.3555 . It should be noted that Senate

Commerce Commit tee Republican members and Senate Majority Leader

Robert Dole signed off on the draft , and indicated their support

in a " Dear colleague " let ter , stat ing that i t was a " good

start ing point for the debate to follow in the 104th Congress . "

Telecommunicat ions Reports , February 6 , 1995 , at 1./

47
See Sec . 207 , S.652 , 104th Cong . , 1st Sess .1
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Associat ion of Broadcasters ( NAB ) Board Meet ing , the Board

supported a more modest proposal than the FCC eventual 50 % lim it .

It sought only an increase to a 30 % audience cap , because network

affi liates feared giving the networks too much power to acquire

stat ions .48

Further , while some stat ions like repeal of the duopoly

rest rict ion , thus faci li tat ing LMAs , many others st rong oppose

this move on the ground that " ...television LMAs create an

unlevel playing field in the market because the opportunity is

not available to all the players [ and ] the one stat ions that ’s

able to do an LMA can exert leverage in programs deals and

advert ising sales not available to others ..
1149

They argue that

LMAs are " de facto duopolies , which are supposed to be forbidden

in the TV business . " Id . Several program dist ributors also

oppose relaxat ion of this rest rict ion . Id .

In sharp cont rast to the dispute among TV stat ions , the NAB

Radio Board would like to see all radio ownership rules relaxed

or elim inated , leaving ant it rust regulat ion as the governing

48

1

See Broadcast ing & Cable , Jan. 23 , 1995 , at 9 ( " NAB board

supports 30 % TV ownership cap " ) . See also Broadcast ing & Cable ,

Feb. 6 , 1995 , at 6-7 ( " TV dereg : too much of a good thing " )

( stat ions opposing Chairman Pressler’s draft proposal because i t

" would upset the broadcast market and harm many stat ions "

because " repeal of all ownership lim its would only enhance the

networks ’ market power " ) . The networks naturally st rongly favor

elim inat ion of the ownership rest rict ions .

49
Broadcast ing and Cable Mag . , Feb. 6 , 1995 , at 8-9

(( " Broadcasters bat t le over LMAS" ) .
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50
regime .

In light of the above noted broadcaster opposit ion and the

opposit ion of the FCC in view of i ts long held posit ion on the

importance of the local diversificat ion policy , i t is likely that

the TV nat ional ownership lim itat ion will be raised , at most to

35 % , perhaps with a prom ise to reevaluate i t at appropriate

intervals , and that the duopoly rule , including the 15 % LMA

benchmark , wi ll be retained , with only some m inor adjustment such

as use of the Grade A contour . In radio , while there are no FCC

pending proceedings , there may well be further relaxat ion either

by the Congress or the FCC , both at the nat ional and local

levels , with the lat ter rest ricted to markets with some specified

large number of stat ions ( e.g. , 20 or more ) ..

II . Local Cross - Ownership of Television Broadcast Stat ions and

Newspapers or Cable Television .

In 1975 , the FCC , in order to promote the Associated Press

principle , found that separate ownership of co - located daily

newspapers and broadcast stat ions is required in the public

interest .51 Earlier in 1970 , the FCC barred ownership of cable

systems by television broadcast stat ions in the same market .52

Congress codified the lat ter proscript ion in the 1984 Cable

50
Broadcast ing and Cable Mag . , Jan 23 , 1995 , at 10 ; Apri l

3 , 1995 , at 14 ( "NAB presses for radio dereg " ) .

51
See quotat ion at p.3 , supra , from Second Report and

Order , 50 FCC2d at 1079 ; 47 C.F.R. Sec . 73.3555 ( d ) .

52
CATV , Second Report and Order , 23 FCC2d 816 ( 1970 ) ; 47

C.F.R. Sec . 76.501 ( 1975 ) .
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Television Act , Sec . 613 ( a ) . 53

While there have been occasional efforts to remove these

rest raints , they are not in dispute as much as the broadcast

lim itat ions discussed in Part I , and there is no FCC pending

proceeding that deals with them . However , as noted , Senator

Pressler’s draft would have repealed these rest rict ions , and the

issue may be raised again , i f the indust ries involved press for

relief . In my view , such relief would be most unsound policy .

First , we are again dealing with diversity on the all

important local level . Further , for informat ion people rely

heavily on television , 54 the daily newspaper , radio and cable

television , which is increasingly providing local cable news

channels and local cable originat ions . It follows that these

principal sources of local informat ion should be in different

hands , i f the underlying basis of the First Amendment , as set

forth in Associated Press , is to be maintained .

Second , there is growing compet it ion for local advert ising

between cable and broadcast ing . And third , the ent i ty , whether

newspaper or cable system or TV stat ion , has full opportunity to

acquire the other medium outside its local area .
Thus , broadcast

licensees have extensive cable holdings , and newspapers can and

do own broadcast stat ions outside their locali t ies .

Significant ly , even though grandfathered , the Washington Post and

53
47 U.S.C. 533 ( a ) .

54
Further Not ice , supra , at n.101.
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the Detroit News swapped stat ions in order to be in compliance

with the spiri t of the rule .55

In 1970 , the FCC also barred cable ownership by broadcast

television networks .56 In 1992 , the FCC modified this rule to

perm it network - cable cross ownership , provided that the

combinat ion does not exceed ( i ) 10 % of home passed by cable

nat ionwide and ( i i ) 50 % of the homes passed in an Area of

Dominant Influence ( ADI ) by cable systems that are owned by the

network . 57 The Commission stated that i t would review these

st ructural ret rict ions in three years to determ ine the necessity

of retaining them .

In my view , that review should end in their elim inat ion .

Even so , there will probably be li t t le movement by the networks

into cable , in light of the present prices of cable systems .

Rather , the networks have largely decided to enter cable by

providing nat ional cable programming channels .

The networks are also barred by an FCC rule from operat ing

two separate network programming services , like the former Red1

and Blue NBC networks .58 This provision is outmoded in light of

the many cable and DBS networks now in existence , with many more

55
As noted , Senator Pressler’s draft proposals as to these

two rest rict ions were also blocked by the Democrat ic opposit ion ,

and thus are not reflected in S.652 as i t goes to the floor .

56

denied ,

Second Report and Order , 23 FCC2d 816 ( 1970 ) ,( 1970 ) , recon .

39 FCC2d 377 ( 1973 ) ; 47 C.F.R. 76.501 ( a ) ( 1) .

57
Report and Order , 7 FCC Red 6156 , 6168 ( 1992 ) .

58
See 47 C.F.R. 73.658 ( g ) .
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in the offing . There is now some movement to elim inate the

rule . 59

III . Cable ownership rest rict ions .

Sect ion 11( c ) ( 2 ) of the 1992 Cable Act requires the FCC to

place lim its on the number of subscribers that one ent i ty can

reach , because of Congressional concern about the increasing

horizontal concent rat ion in cable .
Congress found that this

increase had the potent ial to create ent ry barriers for new

programmers and to reduce the number of available media voices .

Accordingly , the FCC in 1993 adopted a subscriber lim it

prohibit ing any one ent i ty from having an at t ributable interest

in cable systems that in the aggregatge reach more than 30 % of

cable homes passed nat ionwide . In order to encourage diversity ,

i t allowed the ownership of addit ional cable systems reaching up

to 35 % of homes passed , provided such addit ional systems are

cont rolled by m inorit ies .61 It stated that i t would review these

lim its every five years to determ ine whether they remain

reasonable under prevailing market condit ions .

A dist rict court ruled that this subscriber lim it provision

59
See Broadcast ing & Cable Mag . , Apri l 10 , 1995 , at 77 .

60
1992 Cable Act , Sec . 2 ( a ) ( 4 ) .

61
Implementat ion of Sect ions 11 and 13 of the Cable

Television Consumer Protect ion and Compet it ion Act of 1992 :

Horizontal and Vert ical Ownership Lim its , Second Report and

Order , 8 FCC Rcd 8565 ( 1993 ) .
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of the 1992 Act is unconst i tut ional on i ts face .62 The FCC stayed

the effect ive date of i ts regulat ion unt i l f inal resolut ion of

the appeal of the dist rict court ’s ruling . In my opinion , the

dist rict court ’s ruling is m istaken under set t led First Amendment

jurisprudence , and will be reversed . Senator Pressler’s draft

did not seek repeal of the nat ional subscriber lim itat ion ..

Sect ion 11 of the 1992 Act also required the FCC to deal

with the issue of vert ical integrat ion common at t ributable

ownership of both a cable system and program networks by

prescribing reasonable lim its on the number of channels on a

cable system that can be occupied by a video programmer in which

the cable operator has an at t ributable interest . Congress thus

sought to reduce the abili ty of operators to favor their

affi liated programming services .

In i ts Second Report and Order , supra , n.35 , the FCC adopted

rules perm it t ing an operator to carry programming supplied by

affi liated programmers on not than 40 % of the system ’s act ivated

channels . This 40 % lim itat ion st ruck an appropriate balance , the

Commission stated , between increasing diversity through vert ical

integrat ion and reducing the abili ty of such operators to unduly

favor their affi liated programming . Again , the Commission

allowed leeway ( two adddit ional channels or an increase to 45 % )

to encourage the carriage of addit ional video programming i f i t

62
Daniels Cablevision , Inc. v . U.S., 835 F. Supp . 1, 10

( D.D.C. 1993 ) , appeal pending before Court of Appeals for the

Dist rict of Columbia Circuit , Case No. 93-5290 .

1
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is cont rolled by m inorit ies .

Sect ion 11 also required the FCC to determ ine whether cable

and other mult ichannel dist ributors should be subject to

lim itat ions on the degree to which they could part icipate in

video program product ion . The Commission noted the above

provisions and also other requirements in Sect ion 19 of the 1992

Cable Act , prohibit ing a video programmer affi liated with a cable

operator from discrim inat ing against a mult ichannel video

programming dist ributor and lim it ing the abili ty of programmers

that are vert ically integrated with cable operators to enter into

exclusive licenses with cable operators . It found , on the basis1

of the provisions of Sect ions 11, 12 , and 19 , that there was no

need to impose lim its on part icipat ion in video programming

product ion . 63

Sect ion 11 amends Sect ion 613 ( a ) to provide that a cable

operator may not hold a license to offer MMDS ( mult ichannel

mult ipoint dist ribut ion service ) or SMATV ( satelli te master

antenna TV) service that is separate and apart from its

franchised cable service in any port ion of the franchise area

served by the cable system . The FCC had adopted rules in 1991

barring local cross - ownership of cable and MMDS , and i t simply

amended those rules to more fully reflect the nuances of the 1992

Act .64 The FCC adopted new rules implement ing the cable / SMATV

63
Id . at

64
8 FCC Rod at 6842 .
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cross - ownership provisions and revised the rule on January 30 ,

66
1995 to bet ter reflect the legislat ive history .

Views and predict ions . Congress was dealing with a

diff icult issue in this area of vert ical integrat ion . Allowing

vert ical integrat ion certainly has brought st rong diversity

benefits such as C - SPAN , The Discovery and Learning Channels ,

HBO , Showt ime , etc. On the other hand , such vert ical

integrat ion , combined with large Mult iple System Owners ( MSOs ))

holdings as in the case of TCI and Time - Warner , has clear

drawbacks .

The FCC’s 1990 Cable Report ,
67

points up these drawbacks .

For example , in 1985 NBC sought to enter the general cable news

market as a compet itor to CNN . When TCI , the largest cable

operator , refused to let NBC compete with CNN , NBC was forced to

develop CNBC , a consumer news and business channel . NBC did gain

carriage , but as i ts chairman test i f ied , " a number of large MSOS

insisted as a condit ion of carriage that CNBC not become a

1general news service in direct compet it ion with CNN , which is

owned in part by TCI , Time Warner , Viacom , and other MSOs .
1168

1

In 1993 , in the context of a ret ransm ission consent

situat ion , CBS t ried to get MSO acceptance for a compet ing news

65
Id . at 6846 ; 47 C.F.R. sec . 76.501 ( e ) ( 2 ) .

66
Memorandum Opinion and Order , FCC 95-21, pars.15-32 .

67
FCC 90-276 , at pars . 121-23 .

68
Id . at par . 120 .
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channel and ran into a stone wall . At a 1994 conference , Rupert

Murdoch , chairman of the News Corporat ion ( Fox ) , stated : " I

would have like to start a news channel , but [ TCI President John ]]

Malone and [ Time Warner Chairman ] Gerald Levin would not give me

the t ime of day .
11 69

In my view , Congress st ruck a good balance . It perm it ted

the vert ical integrat ion for the benifi ts to the consumer in

substant ially greater programming diversity , and at the same

t ime , especially through the provision that makes the vert ically

integrated programming available to compet itors like DBS and the

telcos , took steps to alleviate the problems caused by vert ical

integrat ion . For i t is only st rong compet it ion to cable that

will fully and effect ively solve the horizontal / vert ical problems

such as the above example involving a compet ing 24 - hours news

channel.70 This is clearly a First Amendment horror story :
The

69
Broadcast ing & Cable Magazine , Jan. 17 , 1994 , at 8 . A

week later in another interview in the same magazine ( Jan. 24 ,

1994 , at 22 ) , Murdoch stated :

There are at least four companies , perhaps five , that

would like to start a 24 - hour news channel . The only

one that ’s made a serious effort has been CNBC . It is

now get t ing dist ribut ion , but i t had to lim it i tself

to business news . They were very lim ited , and st i ll

are . But so long as they can’t be sure of dist ri

but ion , they’re never going to get the chief execu

t ives or the chairmen of these companies to take the

risk and make that investment .

70
In a September 1993 American Enterprise Inst i tute Study ,

Vert ical Integrat ion in Cable Television , D.H. Waterman and

Andrew A. Weiss conclude ( at 94 ) that the " issue upon which

policy makers must focus ...is not vert ical integrat ion but the

sources of market power at the faci li t ies level . "
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underlying prem ise of the amendment is that the American people

receive informat ion from sources as diverse as possible , yet the

cable indust ry st ructure rest ricts the American people to a

single 24 - hour news channel . A pervasive telco broadband common

carrier system , with a requirement to serve all comers

indifferent ly , is much needed as a First Amendment safety valve

as we enter the next century .

As an interim measure , Congress should make the commercial

leased channel provision of Sect ion 612 more effect ive .
This

provision , which requires the larger cable systems to set aside

10-15 % of their channel capacity for commercial leasing , has so

far been a fai lure because of i ts onerous conditons .71 In the

1992 Act , Congress fai led to elim inate the condit ions and simply

added a paragraph authorizing the FCC to determ ine the operator’s

maximum rates and to establish reasonable terms for leased use .

Congress would have been bet ter advised to delete the

const raining condit ions and require the cable operator to engage

in last - offer arbit rat ion if no agreement on terms is reached

after a stated brief interval ; 72 the programmer , after post ing a

bond , would then gain immediate access , which is essent ial for

success .

In sum , compet it ion in faci li t ies will eventually solve the

71
See D. Lampert , Cable Leased Access , The Annenberg

Washington Program , 1991.

72
In last - offer arbit rat ion , the arbit rator chooses between

the final offers of the two part ies , forcing them to be realist ic

and thus closely simulat ing the market bargaining process .
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problems in this area , and make unnecessary the 30 % ownership

lim itat ion and leased access requirements . In the meant ime ,

these provisions serve a useful purpose , and significant ly , the

Pressler draft does not seek their repeal .

That may be because as a pract ical mat ter , they do not

interfere with the consolidat ion within the cable indust ry that

is now occurring . The pat tern that has emerged in the 90’s is

for the small cable companies to sell out to the larger ones like

TCI and Time Warner . The reason for the sale is twofold : The

indust ry faces increased compet it ion , especially from telco

ent ry , and second , the cable indust ry not only wants to meet the

telco compet it ion but to provide compet it ion to the telcos in the

delivery of voice and data . On both counts , considerable

investment in faci li t ies ( e.g. , f iber opt ics ; opto - elect ronics )

and geographic scope are needed . The smaller companies have

diff iculty raising the necessary investment funds or are

reluctant " to bet the ranch on telephone . They thus sell to

the larger mult iple system owners ( MSOs ) .1

Further , to compete with the telcos , the cable systems seek

to " cluster " their holdings in the same geographic area " to

approximate what the telephone companies already have . " 74 The

73
1The Washington Post , Feb. 8 , 1995 , at C1-2 ( " Time Warner

to Buy Cablevision Indust ries " ) .

74
Id . ( statement of Time Warner Cable official ) . The Time

Warner Chairman stated that after all the deals are done , three

quarters of all i ts subscribers will be located in 33 large

clusters of at least 100,000 subscribers each . The seller ,

Cablevisions Indust ries ( CI ) , stated that i t could never have
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Federal Trade Commission raised quest ions about this regional

concent rat ion but then recognized the validity of such

" clustering " i f cable is to compete successfully with telco , and

75
perm it ted the mergers to go forward without challenge . ?

The merger / " clustering " pat tern can readily be carried out

within the FCC’S 30 % benchmark , and will run i ts course over the

76
next few years . It does raise concern among public interest

advocates , especially i f cable rate regulat ion is removed , as

proposed in the Pressler draft .77

IV . Telco ownership lim itat ions .

The rest rict ions here stem from two governmental act ions

the 1984 Cable Act provision barring the telcos from engaging in

cable television operat ions in the same area as their telco

service , and the provisions of the Modified Final Judgment ( MFJ )

that led to the divest i ture of AT & T .

A. The 1984 Cable Act lim itat ion .

In 1966 , the FCC adopted rules barring telcos from engaging

in cable television operat ions in their service areas and

11
achieved sim ilar cluster on i ts own : " Convergence requires

greater cri t ical mass and t ighter subscriber clusters to compete

successfully than CI has on i ts own ." Comms . Daily , Feb. 8 ,

1995 , at 1.

75
/See Broadcast ing & Cable Mag . , November 28 , 1995 , at 36 ,

40 ( " John Malone , State of the Art " ) .

76
1Since January 1994 , in at least 30 major deals , systems

with 10.1 million subscribers changed hands in t ransact ions

valued at an est imated $ 19.8 bi llion , with TCI and Time - Warner

the largest part icipants . Id . at 2 .

-

77
Post art icle , supra , at C2 .
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requiring divest i ture of cable systems owned by telcos that were

in conflict with the rule . 78 In 1984 Congress essent ially

codified the FCC rule in the Cable Act , 79 prohibit ing telcos from

providing video programming to subscribers in their service

areas , except in specified circumstances ( e.g. , sparsely(

populated rural areas ) . The telco could build the system for

lease back to the cable operat ion ( as was done in Washington ,

D.C. ) . The telcos can also provide video dialtone ( VDT ) that

is , a common carrier broadband gateway available to all comers .

The 1984 rest rict ion bars the direct involvement of telcos in the

select ion and cont rol of video programming over their faci li t ies .

As a mat ter of policy , the FCC believes that the rest rict ion

should be li fted ( id . ) , and is joined in that view by the Clinton

Administ rat ion , including the Department of Just ice and the

Commerce Department . 81 Further , the telecom reform bills in the

103rd Congress also opted to remove the rest rict ion , as 5.652 in

the 104th Congress . As discussed below , however , legislat ion in

this content ious area is never sure .

The telcos have sought relief in the courts , and in a series

78
See General Tele . Co. V. U.S., 449 F.2d 846 ( 5th Cir .

1971) .

79
Sect ion 613 ( b ) , 47 U.S.C. 553 ( b ) .

80
Second Report and Order , 7 FCC Red 5781 ( 1992 ) .

81
See Chesapeake & Potomac Tel . Co. v . United States , 830

F. Supp . 909 , 914 , n.8 .

82
Sec . 203 , S.652 , 104 Cong . , 1st Sess .
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83
of decisions that commenced in 1993 , have successfully won every

case on the merits . The courts have declared the provision

violat ive of the First Amendment , largely on the ground that the

statute fai ls to meet the const i tut ional requirement that i t be

narrowly tai lored , since the complete ban on telco part icipat ion

in the provision of video programming in their service areas is

" an unnecessari ly severe means of achieving the government ’s

object ives .
1184

It is therefore certain that the telcos , in addit ion to VDT ,1

wi ll be allowed to provide video programming over their

faci li t ies , subject to condit ions such as the use of a separate

subsidiary .

This means that unless there is a drast ic shift , government

policy is aimed squarely at a two - wire world . For although the

telco will be allowed to provide video programming , neither the

telco nor the cable operator will be perm it ted to buy out the

other in the same service area .
85

Other than in rural areas , both

83

1

Chesapeake & Potomac Tel . Co. v . U.S., 830 F. Supp . 909

( E.D. Va . 1993 ) aff’d , 42 F.3d 181 ( 4th Cir . 1994 ) ; see , e.g. ,

Ameritech Corp. v . United States , 867 F. Supp . 721 ( N.D. Ill .

1994 ) ; BellSouth Corp. v . United States , 868 F. Supp . 1335 ( N.D.

Ala . 1994 ) .

84
1U.S. West v . U.S. , 855 F. Supp . 1184 , 1193 ( W.D. Wash .

1994 ) , aff’d , No. 94-35775 , D.C. No. CV - 93-01523 - BJR ( 9th Cir .

December 30 , 1994 ) .

85
Such areas are now defined as having 10,000 or less

populat ion . S.1822 in the last Congress would have raised that

figure to 50,000 , which would perm it buy - outs in roughly half the

cable communit ies in the count ry . See The New York Times , Feb.

2 , 1995 , at 119 .
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the Ant it rust Division and the FCC would block such buy - outs

because the clear governmental policy is to spur compet it ion and

thus break the two local bot t lenecks the local loop of the

local exchange carrier ( LEC) and the coaxial drop of the cable

indust ry . With buy - outs , the main compet itor to the LEC and the

cable system is removed .

The Senate bi ll , S.652 , would repeal the present bar in

Sect ion 612 ( b ) on telco’s rendering cable television service in

the same local area.8
86

The Adm inist rat ion has expressed great

HT
concern about this repeal because i t would result in the

absence of a ban on mergers between or acquisit ion of cable TV

providers and telcos in the same area . " 87 While such a ban , with

except ions for rural areas or situat ions where the cable or telco

is a fai ling operat ion , is clearly desirable , i ts absence is not

fatal . In repealing the bar , Congress , for solid policy reasons

and in recognit ion of the court cases , is simply perm it t ing telco

ent ry into cable television in the same area . It is not

authorizing telco ( or cable ) buy - outs in flagrant derogat ion of

compet it ion and the ant it rust laws . Stated different ly , unless

Congress affirmat ively perm its such acquisit ions by exempt ing

them from the applicat ion of ant i t rust law , the Department of

Just ice , as shown by the condit ions i t has insisted upon in

86
Sect ion 203 , S.652 .

87
Telecommunicat ions Report , Apri l 10 , 1995 , at 1. This

concern was expressed by Vice President Gore to Senator Pressler .

Id .
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perm it t ing mergers to go forward , would move to bar these buy

outs .

However , i t should be acknowledged that this compet it ive

policy has been cri t icized as thwart ing the goals of the Nat ional

Informat ion Infrast ructure ( NII ) . Thus , in their recent

art icle , 88 several futurists , who have the ear of Speaker

Gingrich , argue that " forcing a compet it ion between the cable and

phone indust ries" is wholly wrong , and that the Government should

be promot ing collaborat ion . John Malone , the TCI Chairman , has

echoed this collaborat ion theme , in answering the quest ion of

89
" how many wires down the st reet ? " :

-

First of all , that depends on whether or not the over

building cont inues . If you are talking about fiber to

the node and coaxes to the home , there is either going

to be one , which will belong to cable , or there will be

two , which will belong to cable and telephony . There is

the possibi li ty at some point there may be unity , i .e. ,

you build one system and the two ent i t ies compete over

that one . Because that would be very capital - efficient .

It would really lower the breakeven point for both people .

That is a possibi li ty that has been talked about and I

think will come into sharp focus when people see how

capital - intensive this whole thing is and what kind of

econom ic results you get .

If i t ’s just an overbuild i t ’s going to have the

same fate as all historic overbuilds did :
twice the

capital , half the revenue and double the operat ing

expense . This is not a lush business ; the results

won’t be there . I think in the smaller rural markets

the model wi ll be one wire , joint ly owned with com

pet it ion on that wire .

88
E. Dyson , G. Gilder , G. Keyworth , and A. Toffler ,

Cyberspace and the American Dream : A Magna Carta for the

Knowledge Age, in Future Insight , Aug. 1994 , The Progressive and

Freedom Foundat ion .

89
Broadcast ing & Cable Mag . , Nov. 28 , 1994 , at 44 ..
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But this suggest ion has been made before namely , that

just as the internat ional carriers have long cooperated in

building the t rans - oceanic fiber opt ic cables , with each having

an indefeasible right of use ( IRU ) and compet ing with one

another , so also cable , telco , and perhaps the power companies

could join to obtain econom ies of scale in the const ruct ion of

the broadband highway into the home or local business , with each

then compet ing over that single wire . It would appear that no

indust ry is really interested in advancing this not ion ; rather ,

each seeks to get there " fustest " with the broadband wire and

associated equipment , software , and "ki ller applicat ions .

In my view , there will be no Congressional provision

authorizing general in - region buy - outs by exempt ing them from

applicat ion of ant i t rust law . The only possible relief will be

to raise the rural exempt ion for such buy - outs to communit ies

with less than 50,000 populat ion ( instead of the present 10,000

figure ) .

The long term future of this governmental two - wire policy

depends on technological and market developments that cannot now

be predicted . Thus , Dr. Robert Crandall , after set t ing out four

alternat ive scenarios for the development of new broadband

networks , concludes : 9

This futurist ic exercise simply confirms that all

forecasts about the future st ructure of the tele

90
R.W. Crandall , The Econom ic Impetus for Convergence in

Telecommunicat ions , in Crossroads on the Informat ion Highway,

Inst i tute for Informat ion Studies , 1995 , at 15 .
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communicat ions infrast ructure are ext remely risky .

Econom ists cannot predict the future very well when

technology is changing slowly ; interposing the rapid

technical change current ly gripping the telecommuni

cat ions sector makes any predict ive exercise imposs

ible .

One possible scenario , at least during the early stages of

of the two - wire regime , is that the telco and cable television

reach a kind of equilibrium with respect to their compet it ion

with each other . Each has i ts own solid base of operat ion , and1

can therefore afford to enter the other’s field to gain some

market share ( this would favor cable as 10 or 20 % of $ 100 bi llion

market is much bet ter than a sim ilar share of a $ 23 bi llion

market ) . Duopolies are not noted for fierce price wars and seem

to engage more in market ing st rategies . Of course , the duopoly

m ight face growing compet it ion from DBS and other wireless

broadband operat ions .

B. The MFJ .

The 1982 MFJ imposed three rest rict ions on the divested

Regional Bell Operat ing Companies ( RBOCs ) : they could not engage

in manufacturing of telecom equipment ; in interexchange ( IX ) long

distance service ; or in informat ion services . The lat ter

rest rict ion was removed as a result of judicial act ions , chiefly

at the appellate level.91 The Senate bi ll , S. 652 , provides that

the manufacturing rest rict ion would be li fted , at the t ime when

91
U.S. V. Western Elect ric Co., 993 F.2d 1572 ( D.C. Cir .

1993 ) .
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the RBOC is perm it ted to engage in IX operat ions .92

The most content ious issue involves relief as to the IX

rest rict ion . The legislat ion would afford such relief as part of

a let t ing in - let t ing out process , that is , compet it ion to the

RBOCs ( indeed all LECs ) would be enabled and faci li tated through

a series of condit ions that would have to be met on a specified

t ime schedule , and the RBOCs would then be allowed fully to enter

the IX field . The new Congress has indicated that i t wi ll

probably follow the same path , with the addit ion , at least based

on the Senate bi ll , S.652,93 that the let t ing in process will have

a definite t ime - table ending in roughly two years ( and this in

turn should affect the t ime table for the let t ing - out process ) . 94

The IX carriers st rongly oppose this approach , and argue that the

RBOCs should have to demonst rate the existence of significant

local compet it ion before such relief is granted . While the aim

is to pass the telecom reform legislat ion in the summer or fall

of 1995 , i t is not clear whether the breakthrough will occur in

light of the st rong opposit ion . If legislat ion is not passed in

1995 , passage in 1996 , an elect ion year , is dubious .

V. Foreign ownership rest rict ions .

Since the Radio Act of 1927 , there has been an ownership

rest rict ion lim it ing aliens to no more than 20 % ownership of

92
652 , Sec . 222 ..

93
S. 652 , Sec . 221.

94
See S. 652 , Sec . 221 .
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radio licenses . The 20 % alien ownership benchmark was cont inued

in Sect ion 310 ( b ) of the Communicat ions Act of 1934 . The

provision was fashioned at the behest of the m ili tary in order to

curb alien act ivit ies against the nat ion in light of possible

host i li t ies . There is a provision in Sect ion 310 ( b ) ( 4 )

perm it t ing an alien holding company to own more than 25 % of a

radio licensee , i f the FCC does not find that such a holding is

inconsistent with the public interest .

This lat ter provision has never been explici t ly ut i lized in

95
f ields like broadcast ing . In my view , the FCC should have

responded to the great changes , especially in the global

communicat ions market , by adopt ing a new policy , namely , that the

Commission would allow alien ownership under Sect ion 310 ( b ) ( 4 )

provided that the foreign count ry involved afforded comparable

reciprocity to our U.S. ent i t ies . Such reciprocity has been

required in allowing holdings meet ing the 20 % benchmark , such as

in the case of Brit ish Telecom and MCI .

95
There is now an ext raordinary cont roversy pending at the

FCC involving this sect ion and the acquisit ion by the Aust ralian

News Corporat ion in 1985 of the Metromedia stat ions ( now the Fox

Network ) . There is no quest ion but that the News Corporat ion ,

which also supplied all the money for the acquisit ion, has de

jure cont rol of the Fox stat ions . Fox argues that Rupert

Murdoch , who became an American cit izen at that t ime , has de

facto cont rol , and that this considerat ion , plus the public

interest in promot ing a fourth network , established the necessary

public interest basis for perm it t ing the acquisit ion under

310 ( b ) ( 4 ) . But while the FCC did approve the t ransfer , i t never

made any finding that i t was act ing under the public interest

standard of 310 ( b ) ( 4 ) . There was then no precedent for such an

act ion , and i t is not clear today whether the Fox t ransfer

const i tutes such a precedent . The FCC invest igat ion is not yet

concluded , so no conclusion can be drawn at this t ime .
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On February 7 , 1995 , the FCC did propose new rules to govern

cases such as the pending applicat ion of Sprint to sell a 20 %

( $ 4.2 bi llion ) stake in i ts company to France Telecom and

Deutsche Telekom . The FCC asked whether , when deciding under

Sect ion 310 ( b ) ( 4 ) i f the public interest just i f ies an indirect

foreign ownership in excess of the 25 % benchmark , i t should

consider the availabi li ty in the foreign applicant ’s markets of

effect ive opportunit ies for U.S. ent i t ies to provide the same or

sim ilar communicat ions services sought to be provided by the

foreign applicant . The Commission also asked for comment on

other factors , such as the openess of the count ry’s other

communicat ions markets , that i t should consider in i ts Sect ion

310 ( b ) ( 4 ) public interest analysis . And i t specifically noted

that i t t radit ionally has a heightened concern for foreign

influence over or cont rol of broadcast licensees .

The Senate bi ll , s . 652 , provides in Sect ion 106 that in the/

common carrier field , the rest rict ions in Sect ion 310 ( b ) would

not apply i f the FCC determ ines that the foreign count ry provides

" equivalent market opportunit ies " to U.S. companies ; i f

reciprocity in the foreign market fai led to materialize , there

would be a " snapback " procedure calling for term inat ion of the

U.S. license . Quest ions have raised as to this recission ( which

97
m ight really deter foreign investment ) .

96
Public Not ice Report No. DC- 95-27 , released Feb. 7 , 1995 ,

proposing news rules in IB Docket No. 95-22 .

97
See Telecommunicat ions Reports , Feb. 6 , 1995 , at 26-27 .
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On the House side , the telecom subcommit tee Vice Chairman

Oxley has int roduced a bi ll to repeal 310 ( b ) , and the Chairman1

Jack Fields has indicated that revision of the sect ion will be

included in the House legislat ion . Id . It is clear , therefore ,

that there is a good chance for very substant ial reform of

Sect ion 310 ( b ) . As stated , I believe that such reform is sound

and long overdue , and indeed , would extend it to the broadcast

area .

Conclusion

Because of the ext raordinari ly dynam ic technology and the

market responding to the technology , government policy ,

especially as to ownership rest rict ions , must be in flux , subject

to adjustment to meet the changed market condit ions . See , e.g. ,

the Crandall art icle , n.54 . The convergence of indust ries in

this digital informat ion age will cont inue , and with that , there

will be the merger proposals , some with enormous scope such as

the fai led Bell At lant ic - TCI merger , some more modest like the
-

U.S. West - Time Warner consort ium . In addit ion to the merger

opt ion , the present uncertaint ies lead to many st rategic

alliances or joint ventures involving mult imedia companies ,

chiefly to share financial risk , gain implement ing know - how or

technology , or enhance opportunit ies for faster or more assured

ent ry to new markets . The joint ventures between the telcos and

the fi lm producers fall in the lat ter category . The list of

mergers , alliances , and joint ventures stemming from this
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convergence pat tern is large and grows larger each month.98

Government policy is based on fostering open ent ry and all

out compet it ion , and certainly recognizes the value of

alliances , 99 joint ventures ,joint ventures , or mergers in well posit ioning U.S.

companies in this era of global compet it ion . But clearly

ant it rust standards must be met , and there can be ant icompet it ive

det riments , some large enough to block the merger or combinat ion .

Generally , however , the pat tern that has emerged is for Just ice

( or the FTC ) to allow the combinat ion to go forward because of

the overall greater compet it ive thrust i t provides , but with

condit ions to ameliorate any det riments ( such as divest i ture of

one of the partner’s holdings in the same region as the other

partner ) .100 In the communicat ions field , FCC compet it ive and1

diversity policies , the lat ter especially at the local level , are

pert inent and will cont inue to be applied .

The foregoing discussion has focussed on policies in this

area for the next five to ten years . At some point early in the

next century , all these policies will , of course , require drast ic

98
For a recent part ial list , see Richard P. Adler , op .

cited n.54 , at xi i i - xiv .

99
Indeed , the FCC , through pushing the process , did much to

foster a " grand alliance" among the contestants to establish an

HDTV ( advanced digital television ) standard . See The New York

Times , Jan. 22 , 1995 , Sec.3 , 1,6 ( " The Fight for Digital TV’s

Future ) .

100
See , e.g. , Telecommunicat ions Reports , Oct . 31, 1994 , 36 ;,

Jul . 18 , 1994 , 18 ; May 2 , 1994 , 22 .
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101
revision or repeal in light of the digital revolut ion .

With the

inevitable digital revolut ion and its convergence of media ( "bi ts

are bits " ) , there will be no way to dist inguish between the
T

media . 102
A newspaper , a broadcast stat ion ,a broadcast stat ion , or a cable programmer

will all be engaged in elect ronic publishing .
But the t ransit ion

period to that digital future must reflect sound mult iple

ownership policies .

101

1

As Moore’s Law cont inues to operate ( the number of

t ransistors on a chip doubling every 18 months ) , the computer ( or

telecomputer ) wi ll become the dom inant means of receiving all

informat ion , including video . N. Negroponte , BEING DIGITAL ,

Knopf , New York ( 1995 ) , at 37-57 . We will then have the great

convergence of previously separate indust ries . See CROSSROADS ON

THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY, Inst i tute for Informat ion Studies , 1995 .

102
See Negroponte , op . ci ted n.98 , at 54-58 .


